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PUBLIC AFFAIRS UPDATE

ACTIVATING ON PHASE 4

Congress returned to Washington this week with one primary objective: finalize and pass

a phase 4 coronavirus relief bill by August 7, before their August recess begins. Ahead of

their return, U.S. Travel shared our updated legislative priorities and a new economic

impact document with every Congressional office, as well as leadership, to continue to

highlight the catastrophic impact the pandemic has had on the travel industry. Over the

past month following our Virtual Hill Week, we have been highly engaged with staff and

members, flushing out our strategy on top issues—this week, we have targeted meetings

with the offices of our top 35 Senate champions.

Democrats passed their version of a coronavirus relief bill, the HEROES Act, in May, and

Republican leadership is expected to release their draft bill as early as Thursday, though

possibly not until Monday. As negotiations continue and the final bill begins to take shape

in the coming days, your continued activation will be critical. Thanks to all who have

engaged on these issues over the past months—your activation has been essential in

conversations with Congress, and we are well-positioned to advance our industry’s

legislative priorities during these negotiations.
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 The fight for relief, protection and stimulus for the travel industry is 

not over. Please keep a close eye on your inboxes, as we will be calling on the industry to 

activate over the next three weeks.

Advancing Industry Priorities Webinar

To learn more about our phase 4 priorities, join us for our next Assessing Recovery webinar 

on Thursday, July 23, at 12:00 p.m. ET. In addition to an update on U.S. Travel’s 

advocacy efforts and the details of our current legislative priorities, you will hear from Vicki 

Varela, managing director of the Utah Office of Tourism, about how they obtained funding 

for tourism marketing through the Coronavirus Relief Fund.

REGISTER

THE LATEST

Federal/Legislative Updates

Rep. Tom Rice (R-SC) introduced legislation last Thursday that would provide a
business tax credit for costs incurred for COVID-19 testing, personal protective
equipment and other measures to allow businesses to reopen safely. This measure is
consistent with our updated phase 4 legislative priorities.

Last week, reports circulated that the Trump administration was considering a travel

ban that would prevent all members of the Chinese Communist Party and their
families from entering the U.S. The ban would impact more than 90 million Chinese
citizens.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) extended its no-sail order for
cruise ships from July 24 to September 30, citing ongoing coronavirus outbreaks
aboard ships. The Cruise Line International Association, which represents the world’s
largest cruise lines, had previously announced that its members had agreed to
suspend operations until September 15.

Travel Industry Updates

U.S. Travel's marketing and communications working group met today to review the
latest consumer sentiment data and the indicators to consider as we determine when
to launch our "Let's Go There" campaign. The group also heard from Publicis Groupe
on the recommended paid media strategy, which will follow a regional and digital
rollout that allows flexibility in flight timing, as well as received an update on
fundraising efforts that are newly underway.
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 On Thursday, U.S. Travel released our latest Forecast, which projects 

the economic impact of the coronavirus on the travel industry for the rest of 2020 and 
beyond. Our baseline forecast projects that domestic leisure travel will decline by 30% 
overall this year and international travel by a staggering 64%, while travel spending will 
decline by 45%. The full report can be accessed here (U.S. Travel member login 

required).

Last week, more than 600 destination marketing organizations (DMOs) signed a 

letter to the administration and Congressional leadership again emphasizing the 
importance of adding this critical segment to the Paycheck Protection Program
(PPP).

More than 150 DMOs from Florida and Maryland also signed a letter

highlighting this issue addressed to Senators Rubio (R-FL) and Cardin (D-
MD), chairman and ranking member of the U.S. Senate Committee on Small
Business and Entrepreneurship, who will be critical in the ongoing phase 4
negotiations.

Beginning Monday, July 27, Marriott International will require all guests to wear a
face covering in public indoor spaces in its hotels. In a video message announcing
the change, Marriott CEO Arne Sorenson added that Marriott would be rolling out
pre-arrival reminders, signage and training ahead of the policy’s launch.

The National Restaurant Association released their Blueprint for Restaurant Revival

last week and shared it with members of Congress. The blueprint includes nine
policies to provide short-term relief to the restaurant industry, as well as policies to
promote long-term stability.

Airlines continue to navigate the fallout from the pandemic, and particular the impact
on its workforce. Workers at Southwest Airlines and Delta Air Lines reached separate

agreements on early retirement packages or extended time off. American Airlines,
meanwhile, echoed United Airlines’ warning that thousands of employees could be

laid off once their CARES Act relief ends on October 1.

Separately, American and JetBlue announced a partnership to allow each
airline to sell seats on each other’s planes and share frequent flyer miles
between carriers.

The U.S. borders with Canada and Mexico will remain closed until August 21, limiting
any nonessential travel between the countries.

THE DOW REPORT

This week’s episode of the “The Dow Report,” where U.S. Travel President and CEO

Roger Dow interviews a travel industry CEO about steps his or her business is taking to

reopen safely amid the pandemic, their approach to leadership and insights on the future

of the industry, features Bob Priest-Heck, president and CEO of Freeman. View the full

episode by clicking below.
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Access all episodes of “The Dow Report” at ustravel.org/TheDowReport

OTHER CORONAVIRUS NEWS

Domestic Updates

The New York Times has created a Coronavirus Vaccine Tracker, which curates the
status of more than 165 vaccines that are currently in some stage of development
worldwide.

The economic recovery from the coronavirus pandemic continues to differ across U.S.
states, as governors and legislatures respond in a variety of ways:

Georgia Governor Brian Kemp (R) banned cities and counties from mandating
that masks be worn in public last week, calling these measures “a bridge too
far.”
New York City entered phase 4 of its reopening on Monday, allowing some art
and entertainment venues to operate outside with a limited capacity.
Restrictions on indoor activities remain.
Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti (D) said on Sunday that a new stay-at-home

order was likely to be imposed in the near future as cases rise across
California. Separately, Pasadena, California, announced the cancellation of the
2021 Rose Bowl Parade, though the Rose Bowl itself currently remains
scheduled.
Oklahoma Governor Kevin Stitt (R) became the first U.S. governor to test
positive for coronavirus last week. The governor has said that he does not
intend to implement a statewide mask mandate or roll back any of the state’s
reopening plans.
Puerto Rico rolled back their opening amid a spike in COVID-19 cases, moving
to re-close bars, gyms, theaters and some beaches.
Last Friday, Vermont became the only U.S. state without a COVID-19 death in
the previous 30 days.
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Walmart became the largest retailer to require facial coverings at all U.S. stores, 
including its Sam’s Clubs locations. The requirement went into effect yesterday.

International Updates

The European Union on Tuesday announced an agreement to create a €750 billion
($858 billion) recovery fund to rebuild EU economies in response to the coronavirus.
Roughly half of the fund will be distributed as grants to the hardest hit E.U. states,
while the rest will be loans.

European countries’ patchwork of different restrictions and rules is causing confusion

among travelers, according to the World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC). The
WTTC is calling for European governments to make a greater effort to align their
policies.

The United Kingdom branches of two global cruise lines, Carnival and Royal
Caribbean, received significant aid from the U.K. through their COVID Corporate
Financing Facility. The cruise lines had not secured aid in the U.S. through the
CARES Act in March.

The U.K. also announced its intention to allow business events and conferences to
resume beginning on October 1, 2020, provided that rates of infection remain at their
current low levels. The announcement includes guidance for all meetings and events
as they move forward.

Japan announced a new domestic travel initiative that will provide government
subsidies for residents for single- and multi-day trips around the country. The Go to
Travel campaign is set to launch on July 22.

Though Greece began reopening to tourists on June 15, the country has not

experienced a significant economic boost—and more than half of new COVID-19
cases this month have come from visitors.

U.S. TRAVEL RESOURCES

Our Emergency Preparedness and Response: Coronavirus toolkit contains the
latest information and resources, along with information about our advocacy efforts
and messaging guidance on how best to respond to this evolving issue.

Our COVID-19 CARES Act Relief and Resources page has detailed documents on
every relief program the CARES Act provides.

Our COVID-19 Travel Industry Research page is a round-up of all the latest travel
industry data on the coronavirus. These updates are also shared in our weekly
research newsletter, which goes out every Thursday.

Our COVID-19 Resources for Destinations page has a host of resources that
destinations can leverage, including state-specific data and details on relevant relief
programs.
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 Our Industry Guidance for Promoting the Health and Safety of All Travelers 

page outlines the guidance in detail, along with insights on reopening from across the 
travel industry.
Our Travel Confidently Toolkit contains resources for the entire travel industry to 

share the steps they are taking to protect travelers’ health and safely—as well as 
promoting the shared responsibility of travelers.

TRAVEL CONFIDENTLY

You received this email because you participated in a recent webinar or have a

relationship with U.S. Travel Association.

Have a colleague who would appreciate our coronavirus communications? 

Have them sign up here.

AROUND THE INDUSTRY:
RESOURCES & EXAMPLES

American Express Global Business Travel’s Travel Vitals platform allows travelers to
search for the latest information and advisories for destinations, airlines, hotels and
more all in one place.

The Meetings Mean Business Coalition will launch a new discussion series this
Friday, July 24, at 11:00 a.m. ET with a conversation on "The New Meetings and
Travel Journey." RSVP here to receive login details.

Pinellas County Emergency Management is hosting a webinar tomorrow, July 22, at
10:00 a.m. ET on hurricane preparedness in a COVID environment. Register here.

Visit Casper’s new marketing campaign, “Visit Me in Casper,” targets residents rather
than visitors and encourages them to invite their friends and family to the city this
summer.

Visit Quad Cities created Quad Cities Bingo cards full of local establishments and
outdoor activities that can be enjoyed safely.

Worth Magazine’s next webinar on Thursday, July 23, at 4:00 p.m. ET will focus on
how vacationing will change as a result of the coronavirus pandemic. Register here.

RECENT HEADLINES

CNBC
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